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. DEP AR'l'MENT OF THE . lN'l'ERIOR, 
"ffTashington, D. 0., Janua1·y 34, 1874. 

Sn::.: I ba,·e tbe honor to present, here~i-th, for the consideration of 
Congress, a communication, dated the 22d instant, from the Commis
sioner of' Indian Affairs, and accompanying reports of Hev. J. G. Ames, 
who was appointed, in May, 1873, a special agent to vi~it the Mission 
Indians of Southern California, whose condition at th::tt ·time seemed to 
require the attention of the Government. 

The investigation of the situation of these Indians disclosed a peen
liar state of facts in connection with their history and present circum
stances, and the reports of the special agent show that this once pros
perous and contented people, who hall made very successful progress in 
civilization, are now indigent and homeless wanderers; who have been 
dispossessed of their lands by white settlers, and made outcasts, de
pendent upon charity and the meager wages that their labor yields. 

The reports referred to are full of information touching the condition 
anrl wants of this interesting people, for whose relief it is desirable that 
provision be made. 

The establishment of an agency for these Indians, the reservation 
or purchase of lands for their oecupancy, and that they be supplied 
with clothing and agricultural implements, are recommended by the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the special agent, and for these 
objects it is estimated that the sum of $150,000 will be necessary. 

Without reference to the expenditure which the propositions in be· 
half of these Indians jnvolve, I will remark that their uniform friendly 
disposition a_nd conduct entitle them to the generous consideration of 
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the Government and that their present " wretched condition'' as re
ported to this Department, imperatively calls for some legislation for 
their immediate relief. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The SPEAKER House of Representat'ives. 

B. R. UO~AN, 
Acting Secretary. 

DEP ARTMEN1' OF T.HE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, JJ. V., January 22, 1874. 

· SIR: In view of the fact that the condition of the Mission Indians of 
Southern California demanded the serious attention of the Govern
ment, it was determined to appoint a special agent to visit said Indians, 

· and report in relation thereto. .Accordingly, Rev. J. G . .Ames was ap
pointed by the Department, under date of the 6th of May last, and 
proceeded' to the locality of said Indians, under instructions from this 
office dated the 26th of May last. 

A copy of the report of Special Agent .Ames, dated the 28th October 
last, together with a copy of a supplemental report, dated the 8th 
instant, are respectfu1ly submitted herewith. 
It will be observed from said report that these Indians, numbering 

about 5,000 souls, who, in former times, especially when under the 
Mexican government, were prosperous and well advanced in civiliza
tion, are now outcasts from their former homes, which have been appro
priated by white . settlers, and that they are wanderers among the 
towns, depending upon the .charity of the whites and such employment 
as they may be able to obtain, for which they receive little or no com
pensation, and that their condition in general is wretched. 

I concur with Special Agent .Ames 'that they ueserve generous treat
ment because of their fidelity to the Government, standing, as SQme of 
them have done, as a defense to the settlers of Southern California, 
against the· fiercer tribes of Arizona, with whom they have steadily re
fused to unite for purposes of plunder, and that tlwy ought not to suffer, 
in comparison with others of their race, in consequence of. their more 
peaceable conduct and disposition;- and further, that the Government 
has been very remiss heretofore in the case of the Mission Indians. 

I also concur with Special Agent Ames that an agency should be es
tablished for them, and that prompt steps be taken to secure lands for 
their occupancy, either by purchase or selection from the public do
main, if suitable lands can be found therein, and that a quantity of 
clothing and agri'Cnltural implements be furnished them at as early a 
date as possible. For these purposes the sum of $150,000 will be 
required. 

I therefore respectfully recommend that Congress be requested to 
make the necessary appropriation, and afford the required legjslation 
for the establishment of an agency for said Indians, that this Depart
ment may be enabled to properly care for them as other Indians are 
cared for by the Government. 

E. P. S:\1ITH, 
Com m'issione1·. 

The Hou. SEORETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
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WASIIINGTON1 D. C., January 8, 1874. 

S.iR : Permit me once more to cn.ll the attention of the Indian Office to the condition 
and wants of the so-called Mission Indians, of Southern California, and to urge the 
importance of as speedy a consideration of their case as is practicable. The cold and 
wet season bas now arrived, ·when they most need clothing, and when they require im
plements and seed for the cultivation and sowing of their lan.ds, if they are to provide 
their own subsistence the coming year. it will be too late for them to do this if these 
articles are not supplied before the cessation of the spring rains. Delay in this mat
ter will necessarily forbid the growing of crops the coruiug summer, aud may involve 
these Indians in great destitution. 

I regard, however, the early settlement of the quest.ion of their permanent location 
as of the chiefest importance, so far as their genen~l n.nd lasting interests are concerned. 
They may, to be sure, cultivate the lands upon which they are now settled, if provision 
is made to this end by the Government, but if the policy which has heretofore been 
pursued is to continue, they are liable at any t ime to be driven from their homes by 
white settlers, and to lla.ve whatever improvements they may have made wrested from 
them. It is evident that under such circumstanceH thty will be very lit.tle disposed to 
make the best use of opportunit.ies that may be given them. The settlement of thi~:S 
Ja.nd question cannot, io my judgment, be much lon~er dela.yed without largely in
<;reasing the difficulties of the situ<ttion, and probably provoking act·o of ~ostility on 
the part of t.he Indians. Tbey v,·iJl necessn.rily regard prolonged delay in this matter 
as in.dicatiug indifference to their claims and rights, now t.lutt. t.heir grievances and 
petitions have been officially laid before the Govermuent, and will Le disposed to resist 
further encroachments on the part of the settlers by force, if not protected by law. . 

These Indians number in the n.ggregate about four l.housand, .( 4,000,) and are found 
chiefly in San Diego and San Bernardino Counties. They live iu SCfttt.ered rancherias 
among the mountains and in the desert, where they frequent.J.v cultivate small patches 
of ground, which afford a partial but precarious support. Many of them speak tile 

. Sp~uish language, and are in some degree familiar with autl disp::lsed ·to agricultural 
pursuits. In general they are much superior, in point of civilization, to the great body 
of Indians with whom the Government has to deal. 

They are the remnants of tribes, once powerful, that were brought under the super
vision of the Catholic mission estaLlishcd along the coast of California about a century 
ago. Abundant provision was made for their snpport. under the Spanish government. 
Under the Mexican government they were admitted, I Lelieve, to the privileges of cit
izenship, and enjoyed the usufruct of large sections of land, and in some instances 
held lands in fee-simple. By the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, of 1848, under which 
they became subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, they, in common with 
others, were guaranteed the continued enjoyment of their rights. TL1ey complain that 
this provision of the treaty has not been observed, but that they have been treated as 
haviog no rights worthy of being respected either by settlers or by the Government. 
They are, in.fact, less favorably situated, so far as the acknowledgment of any claims 
for protection and support is concerned, than are most of the u!ore wild and savage 
t.ribcs, for whom the Government has shown itself ready to mn.ke costly provisiou. 
Tbey have been obliged gradually toTelinqnish the lauds available for agriculture, and 
to retire to the mountains and the desert, and no compensation . bas been made them 
for lands thus relinquished, either by the Government or by private individuals. Their 
assumed title to the land bas Leen ut~terly disreg·arded by settlers who have been per
mitted, wit.l.l the consent antl anthority of the Government., to drive them from their 
homes, while their protests and petitions have Leen unheeded . 

. Very little money has ever been expended for the supply of their wants, and none 
for the purpose of keeping them in subjection, as they have always remained faithful 
in their allegianee to the Government and. maintained a peaceable attitude toward 
the settler&. 

Taking their past history and their present circumstances into considPration, it 
seems to me the Government cunnot longer exllibit inditierence to their claims, nor 
delay making such provision for their future well-being as t.he exigencies of their con
dition demand. 

From what I ha.ve been able to learn by personal inquiry when in California, last 
summer, and by correspondence sinee my return, I am of the opinion that by the ex
pendii.ure of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150;000) in the purchase of 
lands and improvements they can be adequately provided for. 'I'his amount appro 
priated in their behalf will suffice to locate them upon good agricultural land, from 
which they will be able to gain their own support with little or no further expense to 
the Government other than that involved in the continuance of the agency having 
charge of them. Even if it required double this sum to accomplish tlle object, I think 
its expenditure would prove, in the end, an economical measure. Any disturbance of 
the friendly relations which have heretofore subsisted between the two races would very 

soon involve the Government in loss far beyond this amount. I think there is good-
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reason for ::tpprel.lending such a result unless some such measure as I suggest is auopted 
at an early day. . . 

Iffurt!J er argument or information is needed to iudnce the Government to t:'1ke Im
·mediat.e action in thit':l matt,er, I would respeetfully refer to my report concermng tl.le 
Mission Indians, nuder date of October 28, 1873. 

I ha\'e the honor to be, very r~spec tfully, yonrs, 
J OHN G. AMES, 

Late Special Agent tu til e M ·ission Indians . 
Ron. E. P. SMITH, 

Co mmisdoner of Iudian Ajfai1·s, Washington, D . C. 

Report of Spc :Jial Agent John G. Ames, in 1·e.!Jard tu the c01ulition of the Mi8sion Indians of 
· Ca.lijo?'n'ia, with Teoomrnendations. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., October 28, 1873. 
· Sm : I have the honor to submit t.he following report touching the ''number, loca
tion, and condition of the so-called Mission Indians of Southern California," with such 
:recommendations in their behalf as seem best adapted to meet the exigencies of their 
situation. 

In accordance with your instructions, I proceeded in May last to Southern California, 
where, on the 1st of J uue, I fixed the headquarters of the agency at Los Angeles. At 
this point I was detained several weeks, in con:sequence of the severe illness of a mem
ber of my family. This detention, however, was rather favorable than otherwise to 
the investigation upon which I was about to enter. It gave me t,he opportunity of 
]earning the views of many of the citizens of Los Angeles and vicinity concerning the 
Mission Indian question, of acquainting myself wit,h many facts in regard to the past 
history and management of these Indians, tending to throw light upon their present 
condition, and of advising with those whom I found best informed upon the subject 
as to what was best to be done with and for them. It gave me, also, the opportunity 
of learning, from the officers of the laud-office at Los Angeles, so far as the records of 
·that office indicate, the status of land in Southern California, which will aid materially 
iu the solution of this question. I will sa.y in this connection that I found the senti
ment of the people of Los Angeles for the most part friendly to the Indians, and in 
favor of the Government doiug something without delay in their behalf. There is a 
general feeling among those who give any attention to the subject that action in the 
premises has already been too long neglected, increasing the grievances of which the 
Indians complain, and making it ever more difficult to remecty the evils to which they 
are subject. 

During my stay at Los Angeles I had several conferences with Indians o.fthe San Luis 
Rey tribe; the first on June 12, with certain Indians living in Los Angeles. who ex
pressed their gratification that the attention of the Government was at length directed 
to them, and their hope that they might soon be secure in the enjoyment of their rights. 
They desired especially that t.heir title to lands now occnpied IJy them should be so 
confirmed that they could not IJe driven from them by white men, aud thought if this 
were done the Indians could easily take care of themselves. 

Information having been communicated to the Indians living at Pala and vicinity 
that an agent of the Government had reached Los Angeles, I was in a few days visited 
by Olegario, actual chief of "the large majority of the San Luis Rey tribe, though not 
recognized as such by the late superintendent of Indian affairs for California. Olega
rio was accompanied by ten of his captains. With these Indians I had protracted in
terviews on the 2:3d of June and on the :1d and 5th of July. They bad come to lay 
their grievances before me and to ask the speedy interposition of the Government in 
their behalf. 

The burden of their complaint was to tho effect that they had been gradually driven 
from the lands which they or their father& once occupied, the title to which they 
thought justly belonged to them, until at .the present time but little available land re
mained to them; that white men were iu many cases endeavoring to take from them 
the lands upon which they are living, and by the cultivation of which they gain a 
partial support; that they were frequeutly annoyed by the settlers interfering with 
water upuu which they depended for irrigation, corraliug their stock, and subjecting 
them to · fiue for the same, or taking it from them altogether, threatening them witb. 
violence, ancl in other ways invading what they believe to be their rights; that in dis
posing of lands the agents of the Govemment have never recognized the possessory 
1·ights of the Indians, and that in consequence they have been, aud are still, obliged to 
abandon lands w4ich they have held in immemorial possession, and to rewove from 
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p1aces to which they are specially attached, as the home and t.he burial-ground of the~r 
ancestors, ~nd this without any provision being made for them elsewhere. 

They desired the Government to interfere to prevent this being done hereafter, and 
to secure them in the possession of the lands uow occupied by them. If this· was don0. 
they could readily support, themselves, and were willing to do so, without ai.d fro.m the 
Government, except in the matter offarmino·implements and seed and clothmg for the 
supply of their immediate wants. 

0 

';['hey urged , f~uthermore, as a special grievance, that their right to elect their own. 
chief had been mterfered with by the late superintendent, and that the Government 
recognizes as chief an Indian who was repudiated by mady all the tribe, against wh~m1 
they prote:rsted a:t the time of his appointment, two years ago, aU(l whose .autho.nty 
they had smce d1sregard ed. They wished a new election ordered, that the t.nbe m1~ht 
ehool'e its own chief and be no loncrer even nominally subject to one to whom so few 
owed allegiance. 

0 

. In replv I assured them of the sincere desire of the Government to secure their 
1·igbts and promote theh· interests, and of its intention to do whatever might be found 
practicable in this direction; that I had been seut out by the Government to hear 
their story, to examine carefully into their condition and recommend such measures 
as seemed under the circnmstances most desirable; that I Rhould, as soon as possible, 
visit them in their homes and see with my own eyes how they were situated: so that 
I might be better able to ad vise in their behalf. 

It was a matter of special grati1ication to me that at the conference with Olega.rio 
and his captains, held July 3, General B. R. Cowen, the Assistant Secretary of the Inte- · 
rior, was present to listen to their story and to give them wise counsel. General Cowen 
ex pressed hilllself as part.icularly pleased with t.heir appearance, a.ntl hopeful of their 
future if they were to ue regarded as specimens of the Mission lndia.ns. 

TOUR OF I~VESTIGATIOJ-'. 

On Jn1y 7 I startoll on a tour of invf'Rtigation among the I1Hlian settlements of 
the San Luis Rey tribA, accompanied by Mr. L. K Sleigh, who, with the approval of 
the Indian Office, bad Leen appointed clerk of this agency, and by Mr. Louis Warten
berg as interpreter. 

vVe reacherl San Jnan C::tpistrano the next day, where we ca.Ued upon Rev. Jos. 
Mutt of the Roman Catholic Church, whom we found much interestell in the Indians. 
of that locality and in possession of information of interest in regard to the pueblo 
lands adjacent to the mission propert.y. He showed us copies of record matter ob
tained at great trouble and expense fr·om the archives at San Francisco, from which it 
appears that the pueblo of San Jnau Capistrano was in the yenr 1841 actually subdi
vided by the Mexican authorities among the inhabitants, tile Indians sharing with the 
Mexicans in this distribution. · . 

If the claim of the Indians residing there, of whom there are about forty souls, can 
be established, as Rev. Mr. Mutt believes, the problem as far as t.hey are concerned will 
be easily solved. , 

On the 11th we proceeded to San Lri.is Rey, wbel'e are to be found half a dozen fam
ilies of Indians living upon land in dispute betvl'een them and .one John Somers. The 
condition of these Indians, as well as the facts in the case of this dispute, are ably set 
llefore the Department by the late superintendent, C. B. Whiting, in a special report 
under date of May 19, 1873, to which reference is respectfully made. 

On the 12th we proceeded thence to the city of San Diego, remaining there until the 
following Monday evening for the purpose of conferring with some of the citizens of 
the place as to the condition of the Indians of the country and the course best to be 
pursued by the Government to better their condition. A diversity of opinion prevails, 
but all agree that the disputes between the Indians and Americans involving titles to 
land should be speedily settled. 

Reaching Pawai on Monday evening, I was there detained by illness two clays, bnt 
sent Mr. Sleigh and the interpreter forward to visit certain Indian villages with the 
understanding that we sboulfl. meet at Pala, the heaclquarters of the Sa.n Luis Rey 
tribe. Mr. Sleigh's report of his detour is het'e inserted: 

" Los ANGELES, CAL., Jttly 31, 1873. 
"DEAR SIR: I have the. honor to submit the following report of my visit t.o the Indian 

villages of San Pasqua!, Santa Ysabel, and Agua Caliente, in the connty of San Diego, 
Stat.e of California. 

"I reached San Pasqual on the 15th instant, feom Pawai, where you were yourself de
tained. I proceeded at once to the house of Pan to Lion, captain of the village, and 
requested him to summon his people 'together on the following morning for a conference,. 
at the same time explaining to him that we bad been sept by the Government at. 
Washington to inquire into their condition and to ascertain if anything could be done:· 
by the Government to aid them. 
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"The villagers began to assemble early. At the appointed hour the captain rose, and 
in a sh?rt speech in .the Indian language, which seemed to be b?th eloq~ent and well 
appreciated, gave his hearers to understand the errand upon whwh I VISited them. A 
lively interest was manifested by every one. They complained of the encroachments 
of their American neighbors upon their land, and P.ointed to a house near by, built by 
one of the more adventurous of his class, who clatmecl to have pre-empted the land 
upon which the larger part of the village lies. On calling upon the. man aft~rward, I 
found that such was rea1ly the case, aud t~at 1.1e J;lad actually pat.d the pnc~ of the 
Ian~ to the register of the land-office of this dtstnct, and ';as d~Lily expect~ng the 
patent from Washinrrton. He owned it was hard to wrest from these well-disposed 
and industrious cteattues the homes they had built up. 'But,' said he~' if I had not done 
i~ somebo.dy else would, for all agree ' that the Indian bas no right .to public htnds.' 
'Ihese Indians further complain that settlers take advantage of them m every way pos
sible; employ the·m to work and insist Oil paying ~hem.in trifles that are of no accou~t 
to them ; 'dock' them for i.Qlaginary neglect, o! fatl emuely to pay them; take up t~eir 
!'jtock on the slightest pretext and make exorbitant charges for .damages and detentwn 
of the stock seized. They are in many cases unable to reaeem It. Thoy have therefore 
little encouragement to work or to raise stock. Nor do they care to plant fruit-trees or 
grape-v:ines as long as land thus improved may be taken from them, as has been the 
case in very many instances. Among the little homes included in the pro-emption 
claim above referi:ed to are those adorned with trees and vines. Instead of feeling 
,secure and happy in the possession of what litde is left to them, they are continually 
filled with anxiety. They claim that they ought to be allowed to remain where their 
forefathers have lived for so long, and that they should be protected by law in the 
peaceful possession of the homes that have been handed down to them. 

"I asked how they would like for their children to go to school, learn to speak the Eng
lish language, and to live. more like white people. It would be very nice, they replied, 
but it would do them little good if they could not have their homes protected. 

"I asked them how they wodld like to be movl'ld to some place where they could be 
better protected, have ground of t.heir own secured to them, and more comfortable homes. 
The answer was, 'Our fathers lived. and died here, apd we would rather live here than 
at any other place.' 

"In conclusion I assnred them that I should report what, I had learned about them, 
and that I had little doubt but that the Government at Wa&hington wonld he able to 
do something to better their condition, charging t.hem at the same·time to strive, as I 
felt they had been doing, to keep the peace among t.hemselves ~mel with the whites. 

"I proceeded thence by the most direct route to Santa Ysabel rancheria. On reach
ing that place, I found the capta.in, Augustine, absent; se.nt a messenger for him, and 
also one for the chief of the Diegeues, Pablo Pene, who lives in a neighboring rancheria. 
There are about one hundred and twenty-five souls at Santa Ysabel. They occupy the 
finest valley of the ranch of the same name, on one side of which are about twenty 
adobe houses for winter-quarters, while on the ot:her side, near their fields of grain, are as 
many brush-houses, now occnpied. At the time that I reached the village, men, women, 
and children were scattered over the fields harvesting their grain. Some were reaping, 
some thrashing, some grinding, while near the houses women were making it into 
bread for immediate use .. It was altogether an interesting picture to look upon. 

"The chief and captain arrived during t.be night, and as soon as pos~\ible in the morn
ing I sought a conference with them in relation to the condition and wantH of their 
people. I was glad to find them exempt from many of t.he annoyances of which the 
Indians of San Pasqual complain. The laud which they occupy is claimed under a· 
grant from the Mexican government by private parties, who have hesitated to under
take to rject the Indians for fuar of violence on their part in resisting, as they (the 
Indians) d ispute auy ownership more sacred than their own, and insist that they should 
not .be disturbed ia their possession. 

"I reac~ed Agua c_;aliente ou the ~7t.h inst~nt. From a notched stick given me by 
the captam of the village, Jose Mana Moro, It appears that there are one hundred and 
sixty-eight Indians at that place. The land upon which they live bas been understood 
to be of the public domain, until a recent smvey of Warner's ra.nch betrayed the fact 
that it was included within the boundary of said ranch. Tile owners of the ranch 
threaten to drive them away, and settlers have interfered with their water-privilea-es, 
and annoy them in ll1}1DY ways. On the whole they llave little to encourage them ~nd 
begin to feel that tbe white rnan is their enemy. ' 

"My talk with the India,ns of Sa,nt.a Ysabel awl Agna Cali~nte was subRtantially the 
same as at San Pasqua!. They look to the Government to relieve t.hem of the difficul
ties under which they now labor. They are peaceably disposed, aud for the most 
part industrious, and deserve better treatment than they get. 

"At San Pasqua} and Agua Caliente I was called upon by white settlers, the majority 
of whom had no good word for their dusky neighbors. 'They are thieves; t ·hey are 
treacherons; they are vagabonds.' It was urged that they shonld be taken to some 
one of the Territories autl surrounded by soldiers to keep them at home, or to some 
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i. land in the sea. I found, however, little in my journey to confirm such opinions~ but 
was rrlad to note many indications of thrift. I could bnt wonder, indeed, that they 
are a~ reliable, honest, and peace:tble as I found ~hem. to . be. The sen t~ments enter
tained. by very many white men m. Southern Ca:llforma toward the In<l•Ians are well 
illustrated in the conclusion to wb1ch the propnetor of a small ranch near Temecula 
~arne in presenting the subject to me from his stand-point. His well to mention that 
a family of Indians bas occtlpied one corner of his ranch 'from time immemorial.' His 
wise and humane (¥) conclusion was that the owners of large ranches should not drive 
'their Indians' away, but should kef'lp them to work for them, and set apart certain 
portions of the ranch for them. 'There is worthless land enough upon every ranch,' 
he said 'for Indians to live on.' 
. "Th~ Indians of San Pasqual and Santa Ysabel belong to the Diegenes tribe, with 

Pable Pene chief, while those of Agna Caliente are Coahuila Indians, under the chief
ship of Manuel Largo. The two tribes speak different dialects; a few in either tribe 
can speak the Spanish language, but I fonnd none able to converse in English. The 
aggregate number of the Diegenes is estimated at one thousand, distributed in about 
fi,fteen rancherias, which are situated in the central and southern portions of the comity 
of San Diego. 

· "All of which I have the honor to submit. 

"Rev. JonN G. AMEs, 
"LUTHER E. SLEIGH. 

"Special Agent Mission Indians." 

Proceeding hy way of San Pasqual and Bear Valley, for the purpose of examining the 
~ountry with reference to a reservation, I reached Pala on the loth, where, on the next 
.day, I had interviews with Jose Antonio Sa.l, chief, and with Manuelita· Cota, ex-chief 
{)f the tribe; also visited the flourishing Palma rancheria on the Palma grant, reach
ing Rincon, the residence of Olegario, whom most of the tribe acknowledge as chief, the 
.same evening. Here I wa.s rejoined by Mr. Sleigh on the ~Oth. 

It being Sunday, we held in the evening a l'eligious service, which was attended hy 
most of the Indians of the raucberia, wh9 gave respectful attention to the words ad
dressed to them. At thf'lir special request this service was concluded with the recital 
{)fa portion of the liturgy of the Catholic Church, one of their OWllllumber leading and 
the rest responding. 

Visiting the potrero, near by, on the next day, I fonnd an India11 family of unusual 
!interest, because of their greater intelligence and generally recognized superiority 
among the tribe. The head of the family was absent, but his wife, "Margarita," known 
far and wide among the Indians, seemed quite competent to take the manUJgement of 
.affairs in his absence. This Indian woman claims a half league of land which was 
granted by the Mexican government to her grandmotht~r, and which she now holds by 
her mother's will in trust for the heirs of the same. The rancheria upon this land is 
•Composed chiefl.~r of these heirs, who derive from the lap.d a comfortable subsistence. 

Hetnrning to Rincon, I had the good fortune to witness in the evening one of the 
traditional '-lances in which the Indians take so much delight. It W<.ts conducted in an 
orderly manner, nor was it carried to excess, and could hardly be regarded by any as 
other than a safe and commendable amusement for them. 

On the 21st, at this place, a conference was held with the San Ln,is Rey Indians. 
Rnnners had been 5ent out to inform those living in the difl'erent rancheriaR, and a large 
11umber had come together .eager to bear the news from Wasbingtou. This tribe takes 
i ts title from the Mission of that name. It is farther advanced in civilization than :iny 
other tribe of the so-called Mission In.dians. '!'hey have the reputation of being in
-dustrious, and for the most part peaceable, and but for the difficulties they labor under, 
i n consequence of the unsettled condition of land matters and the disregard of their 
l'ights by the settlers, would be self-sustaining and make reliable citizens. 

At present they are in trouble about their chief, as indicated at the conference at 
Los Angeles. A large majority prefer Olegario, and if an election were held now be 
would doubtless be chosen. He is intelligent above the average, peaceably disposed 
toward the whites, capable of controlling his Indians-for he is virtually chief, not
withstanding the action of the late superintendent-and is at the same time an enthu
siastic defender of his people and disposed to take advanced grounds on questions of 
their rights. A more competent man altogether cannot be found in the tribe. 

Manuelita Cota and Francisco Magla, ex-chiefs, and Jose Antonio Sal, chief, were 
:also present at the conference. We were obliged to employ two interpreters, in order 
that all conld be made to understand what we bad to sa~'· I began by reading my 
letter of instruction, and explained the same to them. Much satisfaction was expressed 
.at the prospect of relief from the Government at Washington. 

They complained that they were subjected to many indignities from white neighbors 
who covet the lands occupied by them; that the water they had long depended upon 
for irrigation had been turned out of Hs course, rendering their lands useless. Lands 
that they have supposed to belong to them have, on various pretexts, been wrested from 
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them. ·They feel that the Government should protect them from injustice in such 
matters. They also expressed a desire that schools should be established among them, 
so that their children may learn to speak the English language and live more like 
Americans. 

I explained to them, at length, the law in relation to ~he Government and grant lands 
upon which they live; also, the la\vs of the State relat1ve to the care of stock, and tres
pass by the same. 

In regard to the election of a chief, about which int.ense feeling prevails, I told them 
I would refer the question to the Govemment for instructions, as I bad no authority 
to order an. election at present. 

In conclusion, addressing Olegario and his captains, and then Jose Antonio Sal and 
his captains, I clJarged them to see that the peace be kept and the rights of every
body's property respected; that there should be no strife among themselves, but. that 
all should work together for the common good. 

The aggregate number of the San Luis Rey tribe, as reported by the several captains, 
is Eine hnndred and seventy-five. These are •1istributecl in ten rancheria.s, scattered 
over the northwestern portions of San Diego County and located some upon Govern
ment and some upon grant lands. 

On the whole the conference resnlted satisfactorily. The In•1ians expresse<l them
selves as willing and anxious t.o live at peace with the settlers, and ready to wait 
patiently, yet longer, for the Government to take such ' action as will secure them in 
the enjoyment of their rights. 'l'hey preferred many requests, most of which are im
plied in the recommendations which are to follow. 

Leaving Rincon we rode over the mountains to Temecula, ·where is an Indian village, 
and from thence returned to Los Angeles. 

On the 1st of ·August I set out to visit the Coahuila Indiane;. This tribe is divided 
into two sections, one under Cobezon as chief, living in San Gorgonio Pass, and in the 
desert beyond; the other, under Manuel Largo, located principally in the San Jacinto 
aud Coahuila Valleys south of the San Jacinto Mountains. The ~xistence of the first
mentioned section of this tribe has seldom, if ever, been recognized in any official report 
concerning the Indians of Southern California. 

Proceeding by way of San Bernardino, I visited Mr. M. H. Crafts, residing near San 
Gorgonio Pass, whose letters to the Indian Office in regard to these Indians had been 
referred to me by the honorable Comm issioner. I found Mr. Crafts thoronghly inter
ested in their welfare, and well qualified, through twelve years' acquaintance and 
friendly intercourse with them, to render me efficient ~;ervice. He accompanied me in 
my visit to the desert, where, in onr conference with the Indians, I saw in their manifest 
regard for him how readily their confidence a.nd good-will are a•.-vakened by kindly 
treatment and sympathy. 

A messenger was dispatched to summon Cabezon and his captains to meet me at the 
potrero in the San Gorgonio Pass, on the following Wednesday. Proceeded through 
the pass as far as Warm Spring Station for the purpose of visiting a rancheria there. 
located, and of ascertaining from actual observation the condition of the desert In
dians, returning to the potrero to meet Cabezon according to appointment. 

The venerable old man, supposed to be upwards of ninety years of nge, arrived 
about noon of the oay designated, at the head of a company of horsemen in single tiler 
heralded by a marshal in unif{>rm, who announced the approach of the chief and cap
tains with much pomp and noise. The company seemed much exhausted from the 
fati.gue of their hot ride through the desert, while the condition ot' their horses indi
cated great destitution in the matter of pastnrage. Cabezon had the previous day 
sent an urgent request that meat and flour should be furnished them on their arrival, 
as they were not able to supply t,hemsel ves with food at the conference. I could not 
do otherwise than comply with this req nest, purchasing the necessary provision of a 
white settler in the pass. This aged chief is in many respects a remarkable man. lie 
is venerated by all his people, over whom he bas long exercised a powerfnl influence 
and always in the interest of peace and good-will toward the whites. Even when 
their rights have been disreg:uded and their enmit;y- excited, he bas withheld them 
from acts of hostility, persuading them to wait until thl3 Government should come to 
their aid. 'l'hrou~b his influence, also, the tribe has been kept from allying itself with 
the tribes on the colomdo River for the pnrpose of making war upon the whites. His 
efforts seem from the :first to have been devoted to the preservation of the peace 
between the two races. · 

The mind shudders at the contemplation of what would probah1y bave been the . 
results to tbe inhabitants of San Bernardino County bad Cabezon and his tribe 
assumed a different attitude. More than this, the whites of that section of Californi~. 
have been largely dependent upon these Indians in the care of their farms, much of 
the labor in all departments of farm-work being performed by them. Many of the 
land-owners would have been subject to great inconvenience had not this Indian labor. 
been available. In the mean time the Indians have reapeu no permanent advantage. 
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from their labors; they have only become demoralized by their contact with the 
whites. · . . 

After resting a while and partaking of some refreshments, Cabezon announced him
self ready to proceed with the .conference. This took about the same direction as that. 
at Rincon, detailed above. 

The Indians dwelt at length upon the encroachments of the whites, depriving them 
of lands to which they asserted their sole ownership, and driving them back into .the
desert, where they must soon perish. They were very reluctant to proceed to the con
sideration of any other questions until they should be assured of the restoration of 
lands wrested from them, or, at least, of the peaceable retention of what they now 
occupy. They were very much disposed to eject by force one or two trespassers who 
were just then annoying them, and were induced to defer such action only on my 
assuring them that their grievances would be made known at Washington, and that I · 
felt confident the Government wonlcl protect them in their rights. 

They complained also of being overlooked in the distribution of presents, saying· 
they bad received only the merest pittance, while other Indians, who were not more 
deserving than they, had been liberally supplied. To this I replied by assuring. them 
that the Government would endeavor to pr:event any unjnst discrimination hereafter, 
and that in any future distribution of goods amorl'g the Indians · of Southern C alifor-
nia they should receive their proper share. . 

They requested that schools might be establishe<l among them, and expressed a. 
willingness to co-operate with tbe Government in any effort it should make for their 
benefit. 

In conclusion, Cabezou said he was growing very old ancl must soon die, but he 
wisherl before he passed away to see his Indians settled upon lands whicli they could 
call their own, and where they and their children could live unmolested. At a subse
quent interview with Cauezon and a few of his tribe at the residence of Mr. Crafts, 
tbe same topics were still further discussed, with tbe additional reqnest that, t.he Gov
ernment regard his wish concerning his son, then present, whom he had appointed his 
successor as chief of the Coahuilas. 

The aggregate number of this section of the tribe, as reported by the several cap
tains, is one thousand and eighty, distributed in about twelve rancherias. · Most of 
these rancherias are-located in the desert or among the mountains bordering the 
same, where but limited opportunities for procuring a livelihood are afforded. 

At the potrero, however, where the conference was held, there are, I should judger 
eight hundred acres of irrigable land. This land has ueen occupied from time imrne-· 
morial by these Indians, and has, I was told, been regarded as a kind of retreat for 
the squaws and the aged of the tribe, whenever they have been driven back from the 
now more settled portions of San Bernardino County. The potrero has been supposed 
to be well fort,ified against American settlers by the situation of their village at its. 
entrance; but within a few months an adventurous white mn.n, coming over the 
mountain, has taken up his abode in the upper part of their domain, where he con
structed a rude dwelling before his presence was known to the villagers. They de
mandec1 that he be made to g ive up to them again their former pasture-grounds, and 
said they would have expelled him by force, had they not heard of my corning. They, . 
however, reluctantly consented to wait still longer to enable me to present the :fa,cts. 
in t.he case to the Government at Washington. 

We proceeded thence by way of San Bernardino and Riverside, the nearest available
route, to visit that portion of the tribe which recognizes Manuel Largo as chief, residing 
r>rincipally in the Sa,n Jacinto and Coahuila Valleys. I found the Indians of San Jacinto 
involved in the usual difficulties with t!Je whites. This ntncheria is located partly upon 
a grant, and in close proximity to the principal spring of water in the valley . . Bitter 
disputes have sprung up bet, ween the two races, which threa.tened at one time to result 
in acts of violence. The whites accm~e the Indians of running off and killing their 
stock. This, I have no doubt, is sometimes done, though by no means to the extent 
alleged. · 

The Indians on the other hand aceuse the whites of driving them from their lands 
and of wresting from them tiheir homes, in violation of every principle of justice, pro
testing their unwillingness t.o submit longer to such treatment, and their purpose to 
take matters into their own hands unless the whites desist from tbeir encroachments 
or t.he Government protects them in tbeir rights. 

Those living in the Coabnila Valley are rt10re isolated and so less subject to annoy-· 
anue from settlers. They have, however, driven oft' one or ·two wh ites who have at
tempted to squat upon their lands, and declare their intention t.o pursue the same conrse 
in the future if like attempts are made. 

This section of the Coahuila tribe is less peaceably disposed-more inclined to resort 
to.force in the maintenance of what they believe to be their rights-than any other 
11;£'ssion Indians. They have, during the past summer, been very much excited by ~he 
presence among them of the United States marshal, who carue for the purpose of 
arresting certain parties accused of stealing stock. The state of feeling is such that 1 
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deem it very important that adequate measures be taken to preserve the peace and to 
secure the rights of both parties at the earliest practic.able moment. . 

A conference was held with Manuel LarO'O and his principal captains, m the Coahuila 
Valley. This conference, in its main fe~tgres, so clearly resembled those already held, · 
that I deem it unnecessary to give a detailed account of it. . 

The Indians under Manuel LarO'o, who was appointed chief by the late Superintend- · 
ent Whiting, number, as reportgd by their captains, eight hundred and fi.fty-seve1:1: 
They own more stock and are less given to agriculture than their fellow Indians; t_his 
is owing, in part, to the fact that much of their land is situated at such an elevatiOn 
that grain or vegetables cannot be grown because of frost. 

Returning to Los Angeles we proceeded thence to San Diego for the purpos~ of 
.examining in.to the condition of Indians residing in the southern part of San Diego 
County. Having heard that there were quite a nnmber in the vicinity of Julia~, a 
mining town situated some seventy miles in the interior, we visited that locality . 
.Julian is a resort to which many Indians flock for the purpose of procuring liquor, or 
for purposes still more reprehensible. No Indian village, however, is located th~re, nor 
could I learn of more than two or three rancherias along the southern border of the 
~county. It was impracticable to hold any conference with them from their being so 
much scattered. Their condition very closely resembles that of the other Diegenes 
.above referred to in Mr. Sleigh's report. Quite a number of this tribe are always to 
be found in the· neighborhood of San Diego, and always in a demoralized state. The 
facilities which towns afford for vicious and del?asing indulgences prove to no class more 
.disastrous than to the Indians . 

. My tour of investigation among the Mission Indians hns made me more hopeful than 
I had anticipated in regard to their future, provided the Go\·ernment is ready to do 
what ought to be done for their relief. 

In connection with many characteristics which belong to them in common with the. 
rest of their.race, they exhibit others more closely allying them to the whites, of which 
.efficient use may be made in efforts which the Government shall undertake in their 
behalf. Their contact with the whites, while in many respects it bas wrought harm, 
has in others operated to th0ir advantage, especially as it will facilitate their future 
acquisition of the arts of civilized li:fe. While they complain of the manner in which 
they have been treated by the whites, I discovered very little of the spirit of revenge 
.among them. So far from this, I think no other race would have borne so patiently 
and with so little effort at retaliation the indignities and wrongs to which they1have 
been subject. They are generally indolent, which, under the circumstances, is not a 
matter of surprise. I believe, however, they can be persuaded to labor if those 

· inducements are presented to them that are most influential with other men. They 
are thriftless and wasteful, but there have been, in their case, small encouragements 
toward the cultivation of better habits. They take little thought of the morrow, sat
isfied if their present necessities are supplied. This fault, however, can be gradually 
remedied by establishing among them that individual relation to property which sub
sists among the whites, and by fostering a desire for its acquisition. 

The sanctity of the marital relation .is sometimes disregarded by them, but the law 
of chastity is most frequently violated through the persuasions of corrupt white men, 
who look upon the Indian as the defenseless victim of their lusts. The evils resulting 
from this are so serious as to demand the enactment of the most stringent laws tend
ing to the suppression of this vice. Guilty white men should be made to feel severely 
the consequences 'of their acts. The infliction of puuishmeut will operate more 
efficiently than any effort to keep the two races separate. 

The worst habit on the whole, in its results, to whicll they are addicted is intem
perance. This works fearful demoralization among them. The law forbidding the sale 
.of liquor to Indians is violatecl with impunity. Notice has sclrlorn been taken of snell 
violation by those charged with the execution of th'e laws, partly because there has 
been no agent to interest himself in the matter, and partly because public sentiment 
has too often regarded the Indian .as lawful prey even for whisky-sellers. Very unsat
isfactory results have for the most part followed attempts to secure conviction under 
the law. The attention of the Government is earnestly called to this subject. It is 
probable that some change in the law itself, or in the provisions for its execution, may · 
be made by which it shall be rendered more efficient in the suppression of this evil. 

As for other evils incident to their situation, and other faults of character, these, I 
think, can, in large measure, be gradnally remedied by the judicious management and 
good example of the agent who shall be put in charge of them, and of his subordinates, 
and especially by bringing them under the wholesome influence of law-both State and 
national-whose protection and restraint will serve to prqmote order and peace, to 
<lheck indi:viduallicense and self-will, and to foster a spirit of subordination and a just 
regard for each othflr's rights. I deem it of great importance that these India.ns should 
be treated as standing in the same relation to the laws of the land as white men, and 
should be taught that violations of law would subject them to punishment by the civil 
authorities. 
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THR RELATION OF Tim MISSION INDIANS TO THE UNITED STATES GOVER~ME~T. 

The .Mis~iou India.ns became subject to tlw jnrisdiction ?f th~ Unit~d States Govern
ment . m VIrtue of the t.reaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. By 1ts st1pulat1ons they were to 
occupy a relation to this Government analoO'ons to that sustained by them to the gov
~rnment ?f Mexico, and were to be protect~din theenJoym~nt of therights.appertail.l-
1 ng to th1s relation. I shall not here enter upon the dJscuss1on of the question of their 
citizenship under the Mexican Repuulic. T~i~ questio~ has been recently discussed. in 
a repo~t o~ the late superintendent, Mr. Wlntmg, bear~n.g date May 19, ~873, to which 
attentiOn 1s herewith called. In this report Mr. Whitwg asserts the fact that they 
were recognized as citizens by the government of Mexico an~ as entitled to. the privi
lege of vot.inrr. In accordance with this view it bas been deCideu by the Umted States 
court for t.he r-;l'erritory of New Mexico, tha~ the Indians wi~l~in the territ?ry acqui.red 
by the Umted States from Mexico are by v1rtue of the proviSIOns of th~ mghth article 
of ~h.e t~eaty of Guada,lupe Hidalgo 'of 1848, ci~izens o~ the U_nited Stat~s .. · I~ t?is 
positiOn 1s well taken it wonld seem that, on t!J.en becommg subJect to the JUI'lsdwtwn 
of the United States, they could not justly be denied all t.he special rights of citizen
ship, or be treated as the Government bas been accustomed to treat the wild and un
civilized tribes with whom it has had principally to deal. As a matter of fact, how
ever, they have never been recognized as citizens by our Government, nor as entitled 
to any rights which a citizen is bound to respect. 

They occupy an anomalous position. No treaty has ever been made w ith them by 
which they could be recognized as impe'rium ·in i·rnperio. They have uever assumed a 
hostile attitude toward th'e Government or the settlers, requiring the employment of 
force for their control. They never urged their claims upon the attention of the Gov- . 
ernment until recently, when it has become evident to them that t.hey will soon be de
prived of everything they had thought their own nnless the Govemment interfere to 
prevent it. 

They maintain their tribal relationship and self-go,·ernment only in a modified form, 
holding themselves amenable to t.he laws of the United States aud of the-State of Cali
fornia. Tribal bonds are becoming gradually weaker, and at no distant day it is proba
ble they may he readily persuaded to dissolve this relationship altogether. It would 
not, in my view, be. wise to attempt this dissolnt.ion at present. Nor would it be wise to 
admit them as a whole to the privileges of the franchise, unless justice requires this
unless it can be clearly shown that this right was guaranteed by the treaty of Guada
lupe Hidalgo. It is very desirable, however, that they should he admitted to all the 
rights of citizenship as soon as practicable, and that they should as far as possible be 
encouraged and helped to fit themselves for the intelligent exercise of these rights. 
There are a few who are already well qualified and ready to become eif.izens, and who 
are willing, if necessary to this end, to renounce all tribal jurisdiction. 

Three India.ns at least have recently made application to be registered as citizens in 
Los Angeles County. Their petition was refused by the cle1·k of the county court, act
ing under the advice of the district attorney, on the sole ground of tlleir being Indi~ws. 
They then referred the matter, through their attorney, C. N. Wilson, esq., to the 
United States commissioner at Los Angeles, asking llim to .take snch action in the 
premises as would fully test their rights in this regard nuder the Constitution. He 
1·efused to llave anything to do with the case, further than to transmit the affidavits 
·of the Indians to the district a.ttoruey at Sau Francisco. Here the matter rests for the 
present, with little prospect that anything in their interest will be done by the officers 
·Of justice, to whom they have made appeal. Should this claim continue Lo he disre
~arded, tbe attention of the Government will again be called to their case, in the 
hope that some provision will Le made, if not already existing, by which they, and 
.such as they, can readily secure their recogn ition as citizens of the United States. 

I deem it important that whatever binders this shouh1, so far as possible, be re
moved, and tha.t in the ma,nagement of these Indians the Government should alwa;)7S 
keep in view their incorporatiou with the lwdy-politic at tbe earliest practicable mo
roen t. 

Tim RELATION Ol!' THE MISSION INDIANS TO TI-IE LANDS. 

It will be obsen:ed one claim which these Iuilians urge with much feeling is their 
right and title t.o the lauds upon which tlley a nd their fathers have lived from time 
immemorial. They assert their former owuersbip of all th is country, and say that no 
purchase of any portion of it by white men llas ever been made. Much of it, howevel'1 
has been forcibly taken from them wit.bout their consent. They ask . that this be no 
longer permitted, and that the Government secure them in the possession of the few 
acres now occupied by them. 

However valid thiR claim might have been under the SpaniRh government, :1nd with 
whatever show of j ustice it may now be urged, it has, I take it, no real validity in law 
.as applied to lands in general. Since the acquisition of this territory the United States· 
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have never acknowledged any Indian title to the land. "\Vith other tribes treaties have 
been entered into, with a view to the extincruishrnent of their title, involving often large 
expenditures of the ·public money. As regarus these Indians, however, a committee of 
the United States Senate, to whom the matter was referreu, reported that no such . 
treaty was necessary; "that the United States, acquiring possession of tlle t erritory 
from Mexico, succeeded to its rights in the soil; and as that government regarded itself 
as the absolute and unqualified owner of it, and held that the Indian bad no usufruc
tuary or other rights therein which were to be in any manner respecterl, they, tlle United. 
States, were under no obligations to treat with the Indians occupying the· same for the 
extinguishment of their title." 
· In accordance with this view, the assumed Indian title has always been disregarde<l 

by the land-officers of the Government in this district ancl by settlers. As expressed 
l>y the present register of the land-office, the location of an Inuian family or families 
on land upon which a white man desires to settle is, in law, no more a bar to snch set
tlement than would l>e the presence of a stray sheep or cow. And so, like sheep or 
catt.le, they have been too often driven from their hom es and their cu ltivated fields, 
the Government, through its officers, refusing to bear their protests, as though in equity 
as well as in law they bad no rights in the least deserving consideration. Such,. 
however, having been, and still being, the theory and practice of the Government,, I 
cannot think it possible that it will now turn a deaf ear to the complaints and to the 
petitions of these Indians. Every consideration of justice and humanit.y, aud a regard 
for their continued p Pace and good will, unite .to urge the Government to make imme
diate provision for the few that remain of these once populons tribes, to secure them 
in the enjoyment of their rights and in the possession of homes which they can truly 
call their own. 

The question of the eqnitahle title of the Mission Indians to lands in California is 
discussed in the report of Snperiuteu<leut Whiting, above alluded to, to which atten
tion is again called. 

The po1i.cy of the Spanish, ancl subseqnently of the Mexican government, was to 
intrust the care of the Indians to the priests of the Catholic Church. These priests 
were authorized to establish missions wherever required, and to gather the Indians 
of the vicinity into communities about the missions. Lands to the amount of from 
four to eleven leagues were assigned for the use of each mission. The success which 
attended the efforts of these missionaries is attested l>y the interesting, and in some 
cases remarkable, ruins of t,he mission buildings erected by the Indians under theii:
supervision, by the degree of civilizatiion to which the Indians were raised through 
their influence and instruction, by the fact that at some of these missions as many 
as :five thousand Indians were gathered; that upon the lands of the mission as many 
as seventy-five thousand head of cattle were k ept, besides large fl. ncks of sheep ani\ 
other stock, while corn and otller articles of food were grown sufficient for their sup
port. 
· I am led to believe that it was the design of the Spanish government to erect these 

missions into 'pueblos, and to distribute the lands among tlJe In.<li<:tns, giving to each 
family a certain number of acres as soon as they were sufficiently civilized to warrant 
such a step. This distribution of lands, however, was never made under the Spanish 
rule, and, so far as I am informed, in only one instance under the Mexican rule. I refer 
to the mission lands of San Juan Capistrano, which, according to documents now in 
the archives at San Francisco, were so distributed by order of the Mexican govern
ment. Upon some of these lands Indian families are still living, claiming pos:>ession~ 
and justly, I think, in virtue of this action. 

A large portion of these mission lands is now included in grants claime(l to hav(} 
been made previous to the cession of this country to the Unite(l States. Nea,rly all the' 
rest has been taken up under the pre-emption and homestead laws, so that of the many 
leagues once set apart for the special benefit of these Iudiaus, and designed as theit~ 
perpetual possession, not one now remains to them. 
- Many Indians are at present Jiving upon grants which have been confirmed b.v th e 

United Btates. Whether they are tmtitled to remain there and to enjo,y the use of the . 
land, or are to be regarded as trespassers, is a question which mnst soon be decided. 

I have been frequently told that whenever grants were made under the Mexican 
government the right of any Indians then located upon the grant to a contimutl resi
dence therAon was reserved, and the grantee was forbidden to eject or disturb them. I 
have not been ahle to verify this assertion. The Indians have assumed its correctness, 
and many of the grant owners have hitherto seemed to acquiesce; at least they have 
suffered the Indians to remain and enjoy the use often of the best portion of the grant~ 
that, namely, whose proximity to streams or springs of water makes it available for 
agricultural purposes. The time will soon come, however, when they will demand ,.. 
and, I think on general principles, with justice, the removal of these Indians. But, 
irrespective of such demand, the interest of the Indians will, in my view, be best pro
moted by removing them from grant-lands at the earliest practicable moment, and, 
settling them upon lands to which the Government can give t.hem t i tle, aud where ali 
improvements ~hall redou11d to their own and their children's benefit. 
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MEASURES OF RELIEF DISCUSSED. 

In view of tbe!:le facts to which .attention bas now been called; in view especially of 
the peaceaLle and friendly attitude which they have always maintained towa;rd the 
Government; of the general indifference with which their interests have been hitherto 
r.egarded by the Government;, of the supposed injustice :;tnd wrong of which ~bey be
~lev~ the.msel~res to ~e the .subJects; of their helpless~ess ~n.the presence of a~ wcreas
J.ng Im1mgrat10n, whwb, with the sanction of the law, IS dnvmg them from their homes, 
and seizing, without remuneration, upon possessions which they claim as their own; 
.of t.he extremity to which they are reduced, now that nearly all the la~d a.vailable for 
thell' use has been taken up, an appeal is made to the Government that 1t w1ll at length 
interpose its offices in their behalf, and take snch action as will secure them in the un
disturbed enjoym.ent of their rights and in the possession of. homes which set~l~rs 
shall not be permitted to take from them. When this appeal IS m~de to an admtms
tration wbicl~ bas signalized itself by the just and humane poltey it bas adopted. to
ward the Indians, I cannot think that it will be in vain. If other arguments or vowes 
are needed to induce action on the part of the Government iu this matter, I would 
Tefer to the reports of former agents who have bad to do with the Mis~ion Indians, nearly 
all of whom have earnestly recommended that provision shonld ue made for them with
<mt needless delay. 

What can be done ' 
Many suggestions have been made looking to a solution of this perplexing question. 

Some urge the policy of declaring them citizens, and then letting them take their 
chances with white men in securing lands under the l.Jornestead act. To say nothing, 
however, of their general want of qualification for citizenship, nor of the improbability 
of their s::Jon attempting to avail themselves of the provisions .of this act, there is little 
or no land in Southern California fi·om which they could gain a livelihood open to 
them. Almost all the land fit for agri1mltural purposes has been taken up by settlers, 
or is claimed under Me:x:ican grants. The case would probably be very different were 
all spurious grant-claims disallowed, and the boundaries of all genuine claims accu
rately defined, and the owners compelled to observe these limits. The . Government 
would undoubtedly then :find it.self to be the possessor of many thousands of acres now 
claimed by private parties. There might then be good land enough for the Iudians 
.and to spare. There is not now. And to adopt the r>olic;y suggested would be only 
prPjudiCial to the Indians' true interests. 

Some advise that they be let alone, aud left as heretofore to take care of tbemsel ves, 
a policy which bas already borne poisonous fruit, and wl.Jich would result in the still 
greater demoralization of both Indians and whites, to say nothing of the bitter and 

.hostile feelings which such a course would engender among the former. It is not 
improlJable that even the Mission Indians might then be provoked to acts of hostility, 
insane as such conduct might appear to ns. 

Others recommend that they be removed to a distance from their present location, 
and be established on a reservation to be set apart for them either in Arizona or in 
some part of California remote from white settlements, where there will be least lia
bility of tronble between them and settlers. This course is advised by the press of 
San Diego, and would without doubt be satisfactory to a large portion of the white 
population of San Diego County. The arguments advanced in its support are chiefly 
to the effect that the area of agricultural lands in San Diego County is so limited that 
it ought all to be reserved for white men; that the presence of the Iudian operates, ~nd 
will continue to operate, as a hinderance to the development of the resources of the 
country, and that oul~' iucreasing demoralization can be expected from the continued 
·cont,act, of the Indians with the whites. 

This would certainly be a simple solution of the problem if it ~ere practicable and 
just, neither of which can I think it to be. . 

The recommendation d!Je·s not contemplate, except in a most indirect way, the wel
fare of the Indian. It ignores all rights he nmy be supposed to have in the land be 
now occupies, and disregards any preference he may cherish in regard to his future lo
cat,ion. It IS suggested !:limply by a desire that that section of country may be rid of a 
population regarded by many as an obstacle in the way of their own prosperity, requir
ing for their support some portion of the good land whose possession is coveted for 
white settlers. It would, if undertaken, be a purely arbitrar,y measure, and conld only 
be execnted by force, as the Iudians woulu uot voluntarily r~linquisll their present 
homes to be transferred to some distant and unknown region. 

Nor am I disposed to think that their being permitted to remain in the country and 
to occupy arable lands will retard agricultural development. On the contrary, I be
lieve that if subject to judicious oversight and direction, and made secure in the pos
session of lands, such lands would soon yield under their management as large return.s 
as would result if they were iu the bands of white men. I see no reason to doubt but 
that in a few years many of them would become skillful farmers, whose peaceful la
bors would tend to increase from year to year the aggregate wealth of the community. 
But even if this were altogether doubtful, I think the dictates of justice and wisdom 
would forbid the approval of the plan al.>Ove suggested on the part of th~ Government 
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Ml~ASURE 01!' RELIEF RlWO"M:VTE~DIW. 

lt remains for me to indicate the measures that commenu themselves to my jutlg
~ent as most jtHlicious iu the premises. 

I recommenu-
In regard to the San Luis Rey In~ians-Tbat1 wherever .they are now found located 

·upon Government lands snch lands be set as1de for tbetr nse, to the amount of not 
exceeding forty acres to' every bead of a family and to every 'unmarried adult .male 
iJndian; that for such of the tril>e as are now settle<l upon land owned by pnvate 
'parties, the unappropriated land in Pala anu the adjacent tow_nsh.ip 9 so~1th, ra~ges 
1 and 2 west., San Bernardino meridian, be reserved to be d1stnl>ut~d m portwns 
not to excee<l forty acres to each head of a family and to each unmarned adult male 
Indian. The undivided portion to be h eld in common for purposes of pasturage. 
These townships "formed a part of the reservation set apart for the Mission Indirms in 
A. D. 1870, but subsequently restored to t.be public domain. . 

Pala is the site of one of the old Catholic mission churches, and a plac.e to whJCh 
many of the Indians are still at.tached. Some of the best lauds of these townships have 
been taken by settlers, but there remains enongh, I think, to provide a(leqnately f?r 

·such of the t.ri be as are not othetwise provided for. There is water in the San Lms 
Rey River, whieh flows through the va.lley: sufficient for pnrposes of irrigation if the 
Indians be properly Joca.tecl and the waLer eqnitably distributed. Considerable ex
pense will attend such distribnt.ion, as the water must be condncterl long distances in 

·ditches in order to he avaihthle for any Luge extent of territory. Tile land, however, 
cannot otherwise be wade pruducti ve, aud I think the result will justi(y a.ll necessary 
expenditure. 

The Indians ,~·ho own. lands in their own· rights should be strongly urged to retain 
them i11 their position and to transmit them to posterit,v. 

Concerning the qnest.iou of the chieftainship of this tribe above referred to, I recom-
. mend that · a. new election be allowed, as the large majority desire, to be held at such 
time as the a.gent deems !Jest, with the distinct understanding that if any portion of 
the tribe should object to being put under the chief then elected, they would be held 
as exempt from his jurisdi<Jtion on the condition of their renouncing their tribal rela
tion and registering themselves as citizens of the United States. 

I advise this course the more readily from a persuasion that if any avail tltemselves 
of this provision it will be a few of the more iutelligeut of the tribe. 

In 1·egarcl to the Dievenes-I recommen<l that townships 12 south, range 1 north and 
1 east, and 1:~ south, range 1 north and 1 east, San Bernardino meridiau, be set a.sirle as 
a reservn.tion for their use. 'fhis will involve an exp·endituee of several thousand 
dollars in the purchase of improvements made by settlers, which improvements, hqw
ever, would then redound to the benefit of the Indians. 

These townships constituted a part of the reservation above allnde(l to, and include 
lauds by fa.r the most available in San Diego County for the purposes in view. I re
·gard it as most nnfortunate that the order designating Pala and San Pasqual as an In
dian reservation was ever revoked, and am eonvinced that this step would never have 
been taken had not utterly false representations been made to the authorities in w·ash
ington. 

'fhe expense and difficulty of satisf<wtorily settling this Mission Indian question 
have, in my judgment, l>een very much increa.sed l>y such action. 

If it be deemed inexpedient by the Depa.rtrueut to purchase the improvements re
·ferred to above, I then snggest that the htnds of these townships, not already taken 
up, be withdra.wn from sale and reserved for these Indians. 

'fhe only alternative provision that presents itself to my mind is the purchase of 
some private graut. This wonld be attended with large expense, and in my view no 
grant.-lands can be found which will meet the requirements of the case as fully as the 
San Pasqual Valley, included in the townships above mentioned. For further testi
mony concerning Pala and San Pasqnal, I would respectfully refer· to reports as fol
lows, viz: Special report of B. C. Whiting, superintendent for California., under date 
·of December 6, 1867, and special report of General J. B. Mcintosh, superintendent for 
California, under dft.te of August 25, 1869. 

Fo1· the Coahuila Indians-I recommend the purchase of from five thousand to · ten 
thousand acres of land in San Bernardino County, upon which the now scattered mem
bers of the tribe shall be located. Available land can, I think, }:>e found near the bn.se 
of the San Bernardino Mountains, which can pe secured at a not 11nreasonable rate. 
Should this be regarded as impracticable, I then recommenfl that the Government lands 

· npon which these Indians are now living be reserved for their use, viz, the Coahuila 
Valley, in San Diego County; the potrero, near San Gorgonio Pass, San Bernardino 
County, and such other smaller portions of land as they now occupy and cultivate, and 
that such of the tribe as are now settled upon lands owned by privat~ parties be re
moved to said reserved lands. If this course be adopted all white settlers upon these 
lands sho'nlfl at once be required to vacate them. · 
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The chief objections to this polic;r are, ~rst, t.l•at it will leave the tribe yery mu?h 
scattered, and g-reatly binder the cnltivati?~ of such knowled&'e and habits as will 
tend to render them intellicrent and useful CitJzens of the republic; and, secondly, the 
fact that the Coahuila Valiey is not available for agricultu~al purposes, being subject 
tp frost every month of the year, and ~h~t the lands b~rdermg t_he desert beyond the 
San Gorgonio Pass afford but au iusu_ffiCient and precarwus subs1ste_oce.. . 

In rc-\O"ard to the settlement of Ind1ans upon reserved lands, I thmk It very Import
ant that, while the gmzing lands. may be. held in commo~, t~~ agricult~~al lands 
should be <.listributed in clearly-de1med portJ'Ons among the md1v1dnal families of the 
.tribe, and tbat each family should be held resl!on~ibl for the cultivation of its. assigpe 
portions. I suggest furthermore t~at each family e. assured of t~e p_ossessi~n of all 
the proceeds of the lands thus cult.Ivated, and the ultimate possessiOn m fee-simple of 

· the land itself, provided they continue to reside upon and to improve it for the space 
of twelve years. 

It is for many reasons very desirable to break np the communistic customs which 
have prevailed among them, and to cultivate, as far as possible, a sense and pride of 
ownership and an ambition for t.be accumulation of property. 

The Government should give the Indians clearly to understand that they must sup
port themselves after such provision shall have been made for them as their present 
necessities require. I see no reason for thinking that they will not do this if they 
shall be made secnre in 'the possession of land, and shall be put under judicious super
vision. I should decidedly oppose the issuing of rations, or any other action which 
would lead them to suppose that they would be taken care of without effort on their 
part, but should encourage the idea that they would fare best who were most indus
trious. The Indians assert their willingness to labor, and say they neither intend nor 
wish to be a burden to the Government. 

I feel confident that, if the opportunities aoove suggested are afforded them, they 
will themselves soon defray all the expenses of the agency charged with their care. 
More than this, I cherish the hope that tbey will at no distant day become prosperous 
and independent a.gricultural communities. 

Some may think it woqld be better to locate all the Mission Indians on a single res
ervation, and for many reasons this would be preferable. The great difficulty, how
ever. in finding a sufficiently large tract of land suited for the purposes of a reserva
tion is a very serious obstacle to such a course. This difficulty· arises not from any 
lack of unoccupied land, of which there are large areas in Southern California, but 
from lack of well-watered laud. Water is an absolutely indispensable requisite for an 
Indian settlement, large or small. It would be worse than folly t.o attewpt to locate 
them on laud destitute of water, and that in sufficient quantity for the purposes of 
irrigation, if crops cam1ot be grown without hrigation. Moreover, I think their pro
gress toward civilization and citizenship will be best promoted by the tribes being 
separately loca1led, while the expense incurred will not be largely increased thereby. 

In the plan above suggested another difficulty is obviated, viz, that of persuading 
the Indians to remove to a distance from the places they now occupy. They prefer, as 
is natural, to be left where they are, and will doubtless object in some instances to 
moving to· any reservation. I think, however, there will, for the most part, be ' a readi
ness to comply with the wishes of the Government, if it shall be seen that the Govern
ment is disposed to regard their wishes in locating them as near as possible t.o the 
places to which from association they are attached, and also in keeping the tribes 
distinct from each other. 

Should it' be found practicable thus to locate these Indians, I would earnestly re
commend that schools be established among them as soon as possible, regarding it as 
very much to be desired that the children should learn to speak the English language, 
and be taught at least the rudiments of education. It was one of their special requests 
that this should he done, showing some appreciation of the advantages which educa
tion gives, a:qd of the changed circumstances under which their children are to live. 

I furthermore recommend that for the supply of their present wants there be pro
vided-

1f>O blankets. 
100 suits of clothes. 
100 hats. 
100 pairs of shoes. 
100 pairs of socks. 

150 blankets, 
100 suits of clothes. 
100 hats. 
100 pairs of shoes. 
100 pairs of socks. 

Fm· the San Luis Rey Inclians : 

1,000 yards of calico. 
1,000 yards of muslin. 

500 yards of jean. 
250 yards of flannel. 
:..50 handkerchiefs. 

For the Digenes : 

1,000 yards of calico. 
1,000 yards of muslin. 

500 yards of jean. 
250 yards of flannel. 
250 handkerchief.s. 

10 plows. 
10 sets of plovY-harness. 
50 hoes. 
10 spades. 
20 shovels. 

10 plows. 
10 sets of plow-harness. 
10 spades. 
50 hoes. 
20 shovels. 
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~00 blankets. 
. 200 suits of clothes. 
. 200 hats. 
200 pair of shoes. 
~00 pair of socks. 

For the Coahuilas : 

1,500 yards of calico . 
1,500 yards of mnslin . 
1,000 yards of j ean. 

500 handkerchiefs. 
500 yards of flannel. 

10 plovrs. 
10 sets plow-l!::trnoss . 
50 hoes. 
20 spades. 
~0 shovels. 

Al.so for each tribe a sufficient amount of grain and seed for sowing and plauting the 
<Jommg year. 

Such preserit provision b eino- made for them it is my hope that very little aid of this 
kind will be required iu the f~ture. ' 

The adoption of the policy above SUO'O'ested will necessitate the appointment of a 
permanent agent for these Indians. Upo~"'his pra~tical wisdom, honesty, and fidelity, 
the results of this effort in their behalf willlarcrely depend. If the effort be judiciously 
prosecuted under the direction of an agent wh~is fully in sympathy with the Indians, 
und who regards their good rather thall his own pecuniary gains, I cannot but feel 
that it will greatly redound to the credit of the Government, and to the increasing 
welfare of these, its wards, who now appeal to it for aid and protection. 

In conclusion I beg to say that these recommendations are submitted the more confi
dently, whatever expenditure their adoption may involve, from the conviction that the 
Govern·ment has been very remiss in its care of t.he Mission Indians hitherto; that 
their claims and their rights have been already too long disregarded; that they deserve 
generous treatment because of their fidelity to the Government ; standing, as- some of 
tbem have done, as a defense to tile settlers of Southern California, against the fiercer 
t.ribes of Arizona, with whom they have steadily refused to np.ite for purposes of plun
der, that they ought not to suffer in comparison with others of their race, in couse
·q uence of their more peaceable conduct and disposition ; anrl :fiuaUy, that nothing less 
will suffice as a satisfactory and adequate provision in their behalf. 

In t.he hope that these recommendations will meet with your h earty approval, and 
whatever legislation may be necessary to enable the Department to carry them into 
.execution may be readily secured, · . 

I have the honor -to be, very respectfully, your obechent servant, 
JOHN G. AMES, 

Ron. E. P. SMITH, 
Specia l Agent. 

Com.ntissione1' of Indian AffaiTs, ·washington, D. C. 


